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ABSTRACT

SHABNAM SARKER: The Magnitude of Repression by Cro Protein in the Presence of
Lambda Operator Variants

Synthetic genetic circuits were constructed to observe the dynamics ofrepression
by the Cro and scCro repressors. Each circuit contained at least one repressor and a
reporter gene. Cro repressor is one oftwo opposite repressors. This artificial switch also
had a single-chain cro (scCro)protein that would not have to dimerize like Cro to be
fimctional. Such repressors bind operator sites to prevent fiirther transcription fi-om the
promoters. The Lac Repressor(LacR) was used to prevent transcription firom Pr. The
inducer EPTG was used to remove the Lac Repressor.
A reporter gene LacZ is transcribed from Pr. The protein product ofthe lacZ
gene is beta-galactosidase. The levels of beta-galactosidase in the cell indicate the degree
ofrepression ofPr. Another reporter gene called Green Fluorescent Protein (GFP) was
also used to observe the magnitude of repression by Cro. Three lambda operator variants
were used to determine how Cro bound to each operator and how this affected the
expression ofthe reporter GFP. Both beta-galactosidase assays and GFP assays were
preformed to observe repression by Cro and scCro.
The results showed that the consensus operator OrC bound Cro and scCro the
best and OrT did not bind the repressors. In addition, the presence ofthe extra operator
on the GFP plasmid did not have great effect on the degree ofrepression in the genome.
It was also observed that repression by scCro by greater than Cro because scCro does not
need to dimerize to be functional.
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I. BACKGROUND INFORMATION

All living organisms construct and control their cells and tissues jfrom instructions
encoded in their DNA.In any given cell, at any given time, only a small fraction ofthe
DNA coding potential is realized. While a fraction ofthe genes are actively transcribed
into specific RNAs and translated into proteins (these genes are "expressed") others
remain silent. Genetic switches, made up of proteins and the DNA sequences to which
they bind, control these expression patterns in time and space. Since the functional
components of these genetic control devices are themselves proteins, individual switches
are connected to form complex auto-regulatory networks that control all aspects ofthe
form and function of living things. These networks are challenging in their complexity.
In most cases they are understood only in broad outline.
One ofthe most studied switches is the one present in the bacterial virus lambda.
This virus infects bacteria which serve as hosts for the virus. Upon infection, the lambda
genome is injected into its bacterial host. Within a short time, the lambda switch
determines which oftwo patterns of gene expression emerges. Either a cascade of viral
gene expression orchestrates the rapid replication ofthe viral genome, production
complete phage particles, and destruction ofthe host cell (the lytic cycle); OR a single
viral repressor prevents the expression of virtually all other viral genes including those of
other viruses that may infect the same cell (the lysogenic cycle). The relative probabilities
ofthe lytic or lysogenic cycles depend on the physiology ofthe host cell. In stressful
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situations, such as starvation, the lytic cycle is favored. The genetic switch ensures the
survival ofthe virus at the cost ofexhausting and eventually destroying the host bacteria.
The timing and probabilities ofthe switch depends on a series of chemical
processes. The viral lifecycle is adorned with a complex cascade of gene expression
events, where a series ofregulatory genes are transcribed into RNA,translated into
protein, and go on to activate or repress the expression of other regulators down stream in
the process.
This work is aimed at extracting one ofthe regulatory processes,the expression
and maturation ofthe Cro repressor. Artificial switches were synthesized to monitor
gene expression. The Cro repressor is responsible for the switch into the lytic state of
lambda. Synthetic circuits were made using various operators that bind two types of Cro
repressor proteins(Cro and scCro). When the proteins are bound to the operator it causes
repression of gene expression. The operator and promoter sequences will affect the
degree of repression by Cro and the rate at which reporter genes are transcribed.

A. Bacteriophage Lambda
The virus lambda infects Escherichia coli. It is called a bacteriophage because it
infects bacterial cells. This virus is composed ofa head, a tail with tail fibers and linear
double-stranded DNA. The lambda virus infects E. coli by injecting its DNA into the
host cell. From this point one oftwo cycles occurs: the lysogenic cycle or the lytic
cycle. The lytic pathway is the most common and is the default pathway. The lytic cycle
causes death to the host cell while the lysogenic cycle does not.
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B. The Lysogen/Lytic Cycle
In the lysogenic cycle only one gene is on. This is the gene that codes for the
lambda repressor. This lambda Repressor can positively and negatively regulate gene
expression. It can positively autoregulate by enhancing its own transcription. It can
negatively regulate the expression ofthe Cro repressor. In turn, when the Cro repressor
is present in sufficient quantity, it will block the transcription ofcl. Thus, cl binds two
operators to allow only its gene to be transcribed and all other genes to be turned off.
Repression by lambda repression can extend to multiple lambda genomes in the same

cell.
In the lysogenic cycle the cro gene is not being transcribed. In the presences of
UV light or other damage to the DNA ofthe host organism the l3^ic viral genes are
turned on. Damaged DNA triggers inactivation of the lambda(cl) repressor. In absence
of cl, cro genes can be transcribed. This is a survival mechanism the virus uses so that its
genes may be transcribed, in case death ofthe host is imminent. The synthesis ofthe
Cro repressors causes the switch into the lytic cycle.(Ptashne, 1992)

C. Promoters and Operators
Promoters are specific sequences ofDNA that are upstream firom the genes they
regulate. Promoters control transcription of genes. They attract RNA polymerase to bind
the DNA and cause the synthesis of genes. They function as the start site for
transcription.
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Operators also control the transcription of gene but in the opposite manner as the
promoter. Operators bind protein repressor that prevents transcription from the promoter
sites.
The lambda(cl) Repressor binds the same operator sites as the Cro repressor.
However, the two repressors have two different promoters. There are three right
operators for the circuit and two promoters. The three lambda operators are OrI, Or2,
Or3(Figure la). The operators are each seventeen bases long. The Or2 operator
overlaps both ofthe promoters Prm and Pr. Each promoter Prm is called the repressor
maintenance promoter and it initiates transcription toward the left, synthesizing the cl
Repressor(Figure lb). The promoter Pr is called the right promoter and initiates
transcription toward the right, S3mthesizing the Cro repressor(Figure 1 c). Thus,the cl
gene and the cro genes are on opposite strands ofDNA and are transcribed in opposite
directions. The eighty bases between the cl gene and the cro gene are occupied by the
promoters and operators. The virus uses the RNA polymerase of the host cell to
transcribe messenger RNA from DNA. Each ofthe three operators can have one Cro
dimer attached to it on its major groove. (Ptashne, 1992)
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cl

cro
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Figure la: Bacteriophage Lambda DNA Control Sequence
The three right operators ofthe bacteriophage lambda. The second operator(Or2)
overlaps both promoters Prm and Pr. Prm controls transcription of cl and Pr is used to
transcribe cro. Cro binds Or3 and Or2 and represses transcription from Prm- CI binds
OrI and represses transcripton from Pr.

Or

B

cro

cl
Figure lb: X Control Sequence in Lysogenic Cycle
The Lambda repressor binds OrI and OrI operators to prevent RNA polymerase from
binding the right promoter(Pr). This allows the synthesis of more cl repressors. When
cl levels rise it will bind Or3 also and prevent its own transcription.

Cro dimer

cl

p

^ RM

Figure Ic: A. Control Sequence in Lytic Cycle
The Cro repressor binds the Or3 operator to prevent RNA polymerase from binding the
repressor maintenance promoter(Prm)- This allows the synthesis of more Cro repressors
while preventing the transcription ofcL When Cro protein levels rise it will bind Or2
and OrI preventing its own transcription.
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D. Cl Repressor
The cl Repressor has different binding preferences for the three operators than the
Cro repressor. The lambda(cl) repressor when bound to the operators, covers up the
DNA sites so that RNA polymerase can not bind to an overlapping promoter. This
results in the negative control ofgene expression. At low concentrations, the lambda
repressor does not bind the Or3 but binds OrI and Or2(Figure lb). This allows the third
operator to be open so that RNA polymerase can bind the repressor maintenance
promoter. In fact RNA polymerase binds more strongly to Prm when Or2 is occupied,
this results in positive autoregulation because the cl Repressor causes the production of
more repressors. However,if the cl protein concentration is high and the repressor binds
the third operator then it negatively autoregulates itself; cl will repress its own
transcription and synthesis. Thus,the cl protein can positively and negatively regulate
Prm- However,it can only negatively regulate Pr. (Ptashne, 1992)

E. Cro repressor
The cro gene is transcribed during the lytic cycle. The cl Repressor is no longer
blocking transcription from Pr. The default state is the lytic cycle and it is the most
probable cycle.
The Cro repressor is 66 amino acids long (Jana, et al 1998). It is not active as a
monomer. It must form homodimers to be a functional repressor capable of binding the
operators.
The Cro repressor dimerizes by noncovalent assembly oftwo polypeptide chains.
More exist as the concentration of Cro repressors increase. (Ptashne, 1992)
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The cro protein negatively regulates Prm- This signals to the bacterial cell that it
is no longer a lysogen and must begin synthesizing viral proteins. Cro repressor binds the
Or3 operator with the highest affinity to shut down the transcription of cl. As the Cro
protein accumulates and dimerizes, it will negatively autoregulate its own transcription
by binding the Or2 and OrI operators respectively. Thus,the binding specificity of Cro
is the opposite ofcl(lambda)repressor. (Ptashne, 1992)

F. ScCro repressor
The single-chain Cro repressor is called scCro. This repressor was formed fi:om
two cro genes fused in tandem. There is a short polypeptide linker that connects the two
cro monomers. Thus,the sccro gene contains a 66 codons ofthe cro gene, a eight codon
linker, and another 66 codon cro gene respectively. Transcription and translation yields a
single polypeptide of 140 amino acids. ScCro does not need to dimerize to be a
functional repressor oftranscription. In addition, ScCro was shown to have a greater
affinity for binding operators and better thermal stability than Cro. (Jana, et al 1998)

G. Operators and our modifications
There are six lambda operators in total: three left operators and three right
operators. We are concerned with the three right lambda operators OrI, Or2 and Or3
because they affect transcription fi-om the right promoter PRby binding repressors. These
three right operators have consensus sites that are highly conserved. Therefore,
mutations in different sites can change the binding affinity ofcl(lambda) and Cro
repressor for the operator.
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In this study, we have used three operators. We have made variations to the wildtype lambda OrI. Thus, we have three different operators. Our three operators are called
OrI, OrC and OrT (Figure 2). The OrI operator is the original lambda OrI operator.
We have created two additional operators called OrC and OrT. Each one of these
operators is present in the GFP plasmid but not in integrated into the genome ofE. coli.
We choose to modify lambda OrI because it normally controls the expression of
cro. When this operator were the Cro repressor gene is not transcribed. We only have
Cro repressor in our cells and not the cl Repressor. We want to observe the degree of
repression by Cro using these three operators. OrC is expected to bind Cro more strongly
and OrT more weakly.
The lambda operators and our experimental operators are made up ofseventeen
base pair sequences. Each of the operators has two consensus half sites and an axis of
symmetry. The operators are almost exactly symmetrical.
It is predicted that OrC binds the Cro repressor optimally because the OrC
operator was synthesized using the consensus sequence TATCAC (Figure 2). The Cro
protein has the greatest binding strength for this consensus sequence(Takeda, et al 1988).
The OrC operator is called the consensus operator because it contains the bases most
commonly found. The OrC operator has two base pairs changed in the DNA which
makes it identical to the consensus sequence. In the OrC operator, the Cro repressor
recognizes the entire TATCAC base pair sequence and binds all six out ofthe six bases.
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OrI
TACCTCtggcgGTGATA
ATGGAGaccgcCACTAT

OrC
TAtCaCtggcgGTGATA
ATaGtGaccgcCACTAT
OrT
TcCCTgtggcgGTGATA
AgGGAcaccgcCACTAT
Consensus
T A T C A C

Figure 2: DNA Sequence for the Three Modified Right Operators
The upper case letters are the original nucleotides found in the lambda virus. The lower
case letters were nucleotides that were changed from the original lambda virus to make
our modified operators. The OrI operator is the wild-type lambda OrI operator. It has
has four out ofthe six (bold letters) preferred consensus sequence. So it is recognized
well by the Cro repressor. The OrC operator has all six out ofsix sites so it is recognized
the best by the Cro repressor. The OrT operator has two out ofthe six bases changed. It
is not close to the consensus strand and is called the trashed operator.
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Thus, the Cro repressor is expected to bind the operator very well and cause repression of
transcription.
The wild-type lambda OrI is the only original operator that was not changed from
the original lambda operator. This operator has two nucleotides that are different from
the highly conserved regions ofthe operator’s half-site. It is not exactly the preferred
TATCAC consensus sequences and the Cro repressor recognizes four out ofthe six bases
(Figure 2). Thus, there is expected to be less repression by the cro protein in cells with
the OrI operator compared to the OrC operator due to the difference. The Cro repressor
is not expected to bind the operator with a very high affinity.
The OrT operator is our second modification o the lambda OrI operator. The
OrT operator has four out of the six nucleotides changed in the consensus(TATCAC)
half-sites. In addition, the three highly conserved nucleotides were changed in this
operator. Only two out ofthe six bases are the same as the consensus site (Figure 2).
The Cro repressor is expected to bind this operator very weakly with little to no affinity.
This operator is called the trashed operator for this very reason.
Cro is expected to bind the tightest to OrC followed by OrI which is the wildtype lambda OrI operator. However, Cro is expected to have a very weak affinity for
OrT.
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II. RESEARCH DESIGN

I proposed an experiment to determine the magnitude ofrepression of
transcription by Cro. I will observe this by using the two reporter genes: one in the
genome and one on a plasmid. I will also observe the magnitude ofrepression by cro in
the three operators from the GFP plasmid. In addition, I want to know if the presence of
the extra operator on the GFP plasmid will have an effect on the degree ofrepression in
the genome.
To be able to study the repression by Cro and ScCro, we must use components of
a well-established biological circuit. We used components ofthe lac operon, either
integrated into the host chromosome, driving expression ofthe enzyme betagalactosidase, or on an extrachromosomal multi-copy plasmid driving the expression of
the Green Fluorescent Protein.

A. Lac Operon
The lac operon is regulatory circuit for lactose (sugar) metabolism. This operon is
present in the bacteria E. coli. The lac operon consists of a promoter, an operator and
three genes: lacZ, lacY and lacA. The structural gene ofimportance in this study is the
lacZ gene. This gene codes for beta-galactosidase. This enzyme cleaves the sugar
lactose into glucose and galactose. The repressor LacR binds to the operator and
prevents transcription of the structural genes. The inducer isopropyl-13-D-thio-
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galactosidase(IPTG)is used to remove the lactose repressor(LacR). This allows the
transcription ofthe genes.
Our version ofthe lac operon has the promoter iq (Piq) that transcribes repressor
gene lad. Lad makes the repressor LacR which binds the lac operator(lacO). The Lac
Repressor prevents transcription from Pr. We also have the cro and lacZ genes that are
transcribed from Pr. The Cro repressor binds the lambda operator(XO)and prevents
transcription from Pr(Figure 3a).

B. Cell Constructs
The E. coli strain BW25113 was used as the host for reporter constructs. One of
the constructs is BW25113::pAH125-lacI-OPO-LacZ(Figure 3b). This strain has the
lacZ gene integrated with the plasmid named pAH125. This lacZ gene is integrated into
the genome ofthe bacteria. This integrated plasmid also has the lad gene that produces
lac repressor. The OPO stands for the lambda operator, the right promoter(Pr), and the
lac operator(lacO)respectively. The OPO strain does not have the Cro repressor. It
serves as a control for no repression ofthe cell.
Another cell construct is BW25113::pAH125-lacI-OPO-Cro-LacZ(Figure 3c).
This cell has all ofthe components above with the addition ofthe wild-type Cro
repressor.
BW25113::pAH125-lacI-OPO-scCro-LacZ(Figure 3d)has the single-chain cro
(sccro) gene instead ofcro. It is used to observe the magnitude ofthe repression by
scCro. ScCro does not need to dimerize to be functional.
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Pfs^
lacZ

i CTO* ir

I

lad

Figure 3a: Single Copy Integrated into the Genome
The pAH125-lacI-OPO-Cro-lacZ plasmid is integrated into the genome ofthe bacteria.
The cro and lacZ genes are transcribed from the right promoter(Pr). The lad gene is
transcribed from Piq and makes the Lac repressor. The pAH125 integrants only have the
lambda OrI operator(shown here as XO). When no EPTG is present lac repressor binds
the lac operator and prevents transcription from Pr.
b^l
/,
PfR^

B»iA

1

lacZ

lad

Figure 3b: Strain BW25113::pAH-IacI-OPO-lacZ
This strain lacks the cro gene for the repressor. It has the lacZ gene upstream from Pr.
This gene makes the enzyme P-galactosidase from the transcribed messenger RNA
(mRNA). In the presence ofIPTG Pr is active and mRNA for lacZ is transcribed
allowing p-galactosidase to accumulate.

Cro dimer
Cro

1

V PfS>

I

lad

b-gal
V nOlHA

lacZ

Ijr-S®

Figure 3c: Strain BW25113::pAH-lacI-OPO-Cro-IacZ
This strain has the Cro repressor along with the rest ofthe components of pAH125. The
cro gene makes a Cro monomer from the mRNA. Cro must dimerize to be able to bind
the lambda operator. When bound at Or,Pr is repressed.
scCro

i>gal

i
T

I cro* 1 1
lad

V mfiMA

croM

f

iacZ

10

Figure 3d: Strain BW25113::pAH-lacI-OPO-scCro-IacZ
This strain has the scCro repressor along with the reset ofthe components of pAH125. A
single-chain Cro dimer is made from the mRNA. Thus, no dimerization is necessary to
bind the lambda operator.
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The three cell types above are also present with a multicopy GFP plasmid. The
GFP plasmid is not integrated into the genome of the host cell(Figures 5). These cells
are called OPO-OrI, OPO-OrC and OPO-OrT for the OPO cells. They are Cro-ORl,
Cro-ORC, and Cro-ORT for the cro cells. Finally, they are scCro-ORl, scCro-ORC, and
scCro-ORT for the scCro cells.
Also, instead ofthe lambda repressor there is a lac repressor integrated into the
genome ofthe bacterial via the plasmid pAH125. This repressor will prevent the
transcription ofthe cro gene similar to the role of the lambda repressor. The substrate
Isopropyl 6 D-l-thiogalactopyranoside(IPTG)was used to remove the lac repressor from
the operator and induce the cells. The beta-galactosidase assays can be completed in the
presence ofEPTG.
I used the MUG substrate to measure the activity ofthe enzyme betagalactosidase. The 4-methylumbelliferyl-j3-D-galactopyranosidase(MUG)substrate is
hydrolyzed to the fluorescent molecule, 4-methylumbelliferone(MUB)and galactose by
the enzyme beta-galactosidase (Figure 4). The presence offluorescent MUB can be used
to determine the activity ofthe enzyme p-galactosidase
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4-methylumbelIiferyl-b-d-galactopyranoside

4-methylumbelliferone

(MUG)
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FLUORESCENT

HO’

‘O'

galactose

Figure 4: jS-galactosidase cleaves the MUG substrate

C. Green Florescence Protein

The BW25113::pAH125 cells have a plasmid with another reporter gene: Green
Fluorescent Protein {GFP). The GFP plasmid exists as a multicopy plasmid in the cells.
The GFP plasmid does not have a cro gene. It has the reporter gene GFP and kanamycin
resistance. However, the GFP gene is under the control of one of the three different
operators: OrI, OrC and OrT (Figure 5a, 5b, and 5c). These operators are affected by
cro. The Cro repressor that is being transcribed by the pAH125 plasmid is integrated into
the genome of E. coli strain BW25113. Cro binds the tightest to OrC followed by OrI
which is the wild-type lambda OrI operator. However, cro has a very weak affinity for
OrT and binds the operator very weakly.
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PfR^

/-EKS)*

L

GFP
pR-lacOQFP

Figure 5a: pOrI-GFP
The multicopy GFP plasmid in BW5113::pAH125 cells. It has the wild-type OrI
operator. This plasmid also has a gene for kanamycin resistance (not shown).

GFP

Figure 5b: pOrC-GFP
Another version ofthe multicopy GFP plasmid. It has the consensus right operator
(OrC). This plasmid also has a gene for kanamycin resistance (not shown).

R

GFP

Figure 5c: pOrT-GFP
The final version ofthe multicopy GFP plasmid. It has the trashed right operator(OrT).
This plasmid also has a gene for kanamycin resistance (not shown).
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III. METHODS

A. Cell Growth
The appropriate cells were taken from glycerol stocks kept at -70 degrees Celsius.
The cells were grown in Luria Broth agar plates and incubated in a 30°C overmght. The
next day there were colonies on each agar plate.

A single colony was taken from each

plate to conduct experiments.
The colonies were grown in standard M-9 media(see Appendix A). M-9 media
has much less background fluorescence than LB media because it is a clear media
compared to the bright yellow LB media. The cells were grown in ImL of M-9 media
and induced to remove lac repressor with 100 mM IPTG. These cultures were placed in
96-well plates also at 30°C.
The cells were allowed to grow in the M-9 media until saturation. Saturation
occurred when the absorbance measured at 600nm did not change. The saturation
occurred at an optical density of approximately 2.0.
Then the culture was diluted (usually 1:200)in M-9 media. The cells were
allowed to grow until the absorbance measured at 600nm was between 0.3 to 0.5. This
took approximately ten hours.
The cells were assayed using the MUG assay at room temperature. Then the
cultures was inserted into the plate reader that was set to 30°C.
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B. Plate Reader
A Perkin Elmer Wallac Victor^ 1420 Multilabel Counter(aka PlateReader) was
used to measure the fluorescence due to MUB. The fluorescence over time can be given
by the PlateReader. The fluorescence was measured for approximately 22 minutes (thirty
times)to determine the activity of beta-galactosidase. The fluorescence should increase
over time as more MUG is being converted to the fluorescent MUB.
The Matlab® software can be used to determine the activity ofbeta-galactosidase.
This is achieved by determining the slope ofthe graph of the fluorescence verses the
time. The slopes ofcells containing no cro, hence OPO cells, and the slopes ofcells with
Cro were determined. The slope ofthe BW25113 cells without LacZ were divided into
these slopes as a control for the spontaneous hydrolysis of MUG. The slopes were used
to determine the Cro-/Cro+ ratio. Ifthe ratio is greater than one, Cro represses pgalactosidase and its own synthesis in these cells. The ratio can tell me the magnitude of
Cro’s effect given by the ratio.

C. Beta-galactosidase Assay
After the cultures reached the desired absorbance (0.3 to 0.5), the culture was
diluted 1:40 in Z-buffer and 100 /xg/mL ofchlorampenicol. This was approximately
970/iL ofZ-buffer and 25 juL ofthe cell culture. The chloramphenicol was used to stop
protein synthesis. Then 20 juL ofSDS and 40 juL ofchloroform were added to the culture
to lyse the cells. The cells were lysed by rapidly pipetting up and down thirty times using
a 150 microliter multipipetter. The chloroform and SDS were allowed to settle down so
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that they would not present in the sample. This took approximately five minutes. The
clarified cell extract remained on top. Then a 150 microliter multipipetter was used to
transfer 150 /xL ofthe sample to a clear flat-bottom plate. This is the plate that was put in
the PlateReader to collect data. Then 20 fxL of MUG substrate was added to each sample
at room temperature. The samples were placed in the PlateReader for data collection.

D. Calculations
The calculations for beta-galactosidase activity were derived using the Matlab
software and Microsoft Excel®. Matlab® gave the graphs showing the fluorescence
versus time and the slope of each line. The slope (Fluorescence vs. Time)of each cell
type was divided by the absorbance ofthe cells at the start ofthe assay. This corrected
for the number of cells. There were four replicates used; one assay per hour for four
hours. The average ofthe four replicates and its standard deviation are shown in Tables 1
and 2 for each cell type. The ratios of no repressor(0?0-lacZ)to repressor(OPO-/acZ
with either Cro or ScCro) were obtained to show the magnitude ofrepression by Cro and
ScCro.
For the GFP assay, the fluorescence was obtained fi-om the PlateReader and
Microsoft Excel® was used to derive calculations. The fluorescence fi*om the
PlateReader was divided by the absorbance from the PlateReader to correct for the
number of cells. The OPO- lacZ cells without the GFP plasmid was used as the
background fluorescence ofthe cells. The fluorescence of each ofthe GFP cell types
were subtracted fi’om the background fluorescence for each ofthe four repeats. The
average fluorescence and standard deviations are recorded in Table 3 and 4. The ratios of
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i

induced fluorescence (Fluorescence minus Background Fluorescence) over repressed
fluorescence (Fluorescence of Cro or ScCro minus Background Fluorescence) gave the
magnitude ofrepression.
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IV. RESULTS

A. Kanamycin Resistance
The pAHl25 plasmid has a gene that produces kanamycin resistance. This
antibacterial resistance can be used to select for cells with the plasmid integrated into the
genome of BW25113 cells. Fifty micrograms per milliliter(pg/mL)ofkanamycin allows
growth ofBw25113::pAH125 but kills the host strain BW25113.
In addition, the GFP plasmid also has a gene for kanamycin resistance. The
presence of this gene causes a greater degree of kanamycin resistance in cells with
pAHl25 plasmid and the GFP plasmid.
I performed an experiment to determine the concentration of kanamycin to select
for cells oftype BW25113::pAH125 with GFP. Cells that contained the inserted
pAH125 plasmid were transformed with one ofthree GFP plasmids. I began by growing
the cells on Luria Broth agar plates. The transformed cells were plated on LB plates
containing varying concentrations of kanamycin from 0 microgram/ml to 300 jug/mL,
increasing in increments of50 jUg/mL kanamycin. The transformed Luria Broth agar
plates were placed in a 30°C incubator. I let the cells grow on the plates overnight. Then
I observed the growth on the Luria Broth agar plates. I obtained growth in cells with
kanamycin concentration of 150 jitg/mL. However,concentrations of kanamycin above
200 jUg/mL did not grow colonies on the Luria Broth agar plates. From this experiment, I
determined that a kanamycin concentration of 150 /xg/mL would be optimal for selecting
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for cells with the pAH125 plasmid as well as the GFP plasmid. At concentrations below
this, the integrated pAH125 plasmid is sufficient for growth; the GFP plasmid is not
required. At higher concentrations, the cells had difficulty growing and formed very few
small colonies.
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Integrated Reporter Circuit GFP Reporter Plasmid 6-galactosidase Units

Ratio

(xlO")
OYO-lacZ

4.9 (±0.61)

O?0-cro-lacZ

0.96 (±0.12)

5.1±0.64

OrI operator

0.79 (±0.089)

6.2±0.63

OrC operator

0. 76(± 0. 069)

6.5±0.64

OrT operator

0.70 (±0.15)

7.2±1.3

TABLE 1: /3-galactosidase Activity in the Presence of Cro and the GFP Plasmid
The shows the ratios of no repressor {O?0-lacZ)to repressor {OVO-cro-lacZ) after the
cells were allowed to grow to an optical density of600nm of approximately 0.5. Betagalactosidase assays were repeated for four hours after that point and the average was
used. The OPO- lacZ is the fluorescence ofthe BW25113 cells without the GFP plasmid.
The ratios have the GFP plasmid with three different operators OrI, OrC and OrT.

Integrated Reporter Circuit GFP Reporter Plasmid

B-galactosidase Units Ratio
(xlO")

OVO-lacZ

4.9(± 0.61)

0?0-scCro-lacZ

0. 22(± 0.012)

22±1.2

OrI operator

0. 20(± 0.0074)

25±0.94

OrC operator

0. 16(± 0.028)

31±5.7

OrT operator

0.21(± 0.037)

23±4.4

TABLE 2: jS-galactosidase Activity in the Presence of scCro and the GFP Plasmid
The shows the ratios of no repressor {O?0-lacZ OPO)to repressor {0?0-scCro-lacZ
scCro) after the cells were allowed to grow to an optical density of600nm of
approximately 0.5. Beta-galactosidase assays were repeated for four hours after that point
and the average was taken. The OPO- lacZ cells do not have the GFP plasmid. The
ratios have the GFP plasmid with three different operators OrI, OrC and OrT.
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Integrated Reporter

GFP Reporter

Circuit

Plasmid

Fluorescence

F- Background F

Induced F /

(F)(xlO")

(xlO-^)

Repressed F

7.4 ±0.35

OPO-/acZ

2.1(± 0.58)
background

0?0-lacZ

OrI operator

8.9(± 0.70)

6.8(± 0.29)

0?0-cro-lacZ

OrI operator

3.0(± 0.63)

0.92(± 0.082)

OPO-/acZ

OrC operator

6.7(± 1.1)

4.6(± 0.83)

0?0-cro-lacZ

OrC operator

2.7(± 0.96)

0.60(± 0.41)

OPO-/flcZ

OrT operator

5.0(± 0.65)

3.0(± 0.24)

0.42 ±

OPO-cro-lacZ

OrT operator

9.1(± 0.80)

7.0(± .53)

0.030

15.6 ± 16.7

TABLE 3: GFP Fluorescence in the Presence of Cro
GFP assays were repeated for four hours and the average is shown above. The fluorescence of
the cells is (F). The F - Background F is the fluorescence after background of the cells(OPOlacZ without the GFP plasmid) was subtracted from it. The Induced F is the fluorescence of OPOlacZ with one of three operators. The Repressed F is the fluorescence of OFO-cro-lacZ minus the
background fluorescence. The Induced F/Repressed F gives the magnitude ofrepression ofthe
GFP plasmid with three different operators OrI, OrC and OrT.
Integrated Reporter Circuit

GFP Reporter Plasmid

OPO-lacZ

Fluorescence

F - Background F

Induced F /

(F)(xlO")

(xlO'')

Repressed F

1.1 ±0.19

2.1(± 0.58)
background

OPO-lacZ

OrI operator

8.9(± 0.70)

6.8(± 0.29)

OVO-scCro-lacZ

OrI operator

8.4(± 1.1)

6.3(± 1.1)

0?0-lacZ

OrC operator

6.7(± 1.1)

4.6(± 0.83)

0?0-scCro-lacZ

OrC operator

2.6(± 0.63)

0.50(± 0.11)

OVO-lacZ

OrT operator

5.0(± 0.65)

3.0(± 0.24)

0?0-scCro-lacZ

OrT operator

9.1(± 0.96)

7.0(± 1.3)

9.5 ±2.5

0.43 ±0.077

TABLE 4: GFP Fluorescence in the Presence of scCro
GFP assays were repeated for four hours and the average is shown above. The fluorescence of
the cells is (F). The F - Background F is the fluorescence after background of the cells(OPOlacZ without the GFP plasmid) was subtracted from it. The Induced F is the fluorescence of OPOlacZ with one of three operators. The Repressed F is the fluorescence of0?0-scCro-lacZ with
one of three operators minus the background fluorescence. The Induced F/Repressed F gives the
magnitude of repression of the GFP plasmid with three different operators OrI, OrC and OrT.
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For this experiment there was two assays performed: the beta-galactosidase assay
and the GFP assay. The beta-galactosidase assay indicated the degree ofrepression of
the integrated circuit by the repressor Cro or scCro. The GFP assay indicated the degree
ofrepression ofthe plasmid by the repressor Cro or scCro. We wanted to observe ifthe
magnitude ofrepression would be different for the multi-copy GFP plasmid and the
single pAH125 integrant and to what degree.
The results show the ratio comparing unregulated expression oflacZ(which is the
0?0-lacZ cells) to repression by Cro (OPO-cro-/flcZ)or ScCro(OPO-5cCro-/acZ)
repressor. The O?0-lacZ cells showed a state ofno repression because there is no Cro or
scCro repressor and IPTG was used to remove Lac repressor. Some samples had the GFP
plasmid with one ofthe three operators(OrI, OrC and OrT)inserted into the bacterial
cells. These O?0-lacZ cells served as the control for no repressor for the GFP
fluorescence assay.
Ratios of O?0-lacZ cells to OPO-cro-lacZ cells and OVO-scCro-lacZ cells were
used to determine the magnitude ofrepression by Cro and scCro. This lets me know if
the Cro repressor has an affect on transcription. Ratios greater than one signify that the
repressor does have an effect on transcription. What is transcribed in turn has an affect
on the bacteriophage's switch from lysogen to the lytic cycle.
For the results in Tables 1 and 2,1 ran the beta-galactosidase assay every hour for
four hours when the cells were in the steady state. This was done in order to obtain
several repeats for activity of beta-galactosidase over time. Four repeats would allow me
to verify that my results are consistent and not any extreme measurements.
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The cells with scCro had the lowest fluorescence, because ScCro binds the
operator faster than Cro. ScCro does not need to dimerize like wild-type Cro. The
greater repression caused by scCro produced a lower slope value for beta-galactosidase
activity. The lower slope signified that there was less transcription of beta-galactosidase.
This was due to the greater repression caused by scCro compared to Cro. The lower
slope in the denominator caused a greater ratio of O?0-lacZ to OVO-scCro-lacZ
compared to the ratio to OPO-/acZ to 0?0-Cro-lacZ.

B. Effects of GFP Plasmid on Beta-galactosidase activity
In general, cells without the multicopy Green Fluorescent Protein(GFP)plasmid
had approximately the same beta-galactosidase units as the cells with the GFP plasmid
(Tables 1 and 2). The ratio of OPO-/acZ to 0?0-Cro-lacZ(or 0?0-scCro-lacZ) was
approximately equal to the same ratio in the presence ofthe GFP plasmid (with one ofthe
three different operators: OrI, OrC and OrT). This holds true ifthe standard deviations
are considered for the beta-galactosidase units as well as the ratios.

C. Effects of Repressor on the GFP Plasmid
The O?0-lacZ to 0?0-Cro-lacZ(and OPO-scCro-/flcZ)ratios offluorescence of
GFP were a little less than one in the cells with the OrT operator. The cells with the GFP
plasmid and the OrI operator had ratios of approximately one to seven (depending on the
standard deviation and either Cro or scCro). The cells with the GFP plasmid and the OrC
operator had ratios up to sixteen. The cells with OrI operators had ratios greater than the
OrT operators but less than the OrC operators.
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V. DISCUSSION

A. Kanamycin Resistance
The GFP plasmid does not have any cro or scCro repressor genes. It only has a
kanamycin resistance gene and GFP gene preceded by one ofthe three different
operators(OrI, OrC,and OrT). The extra kanamycin resistance gene allows these cells
to grow in a greater concentration ofkanamycin compared to cells without GFP. This
was the method used to select for cells with GFP as opposed to cells without the extra
plasmid.

B. Effects of GFP Plasmid on Beta-galactosidase activity
The extra operators and promoter in the GFP plasmid were expected to take away
some ofthe Cro or scCro repressor that would be repressing the transcription ofthe
intergraded plasmid. However,the beta-galactosidase units were similar in the presence
and absence ofthe GFP plasmids. This suggests that even thought GFP may be removing
some ofthe Cro repressor that could block the transcription of beta-galactosidase, there is
enough Cro or ScCro repressor still present to repress the genome. The standard
deviations suggest that the presence of GFP plasmid does greatly affect the Cro repressor
circuit that is integrated in the genome.
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C. Effects of Repressor on the GFP Plasmid
In the cells with GFP,the affinity of Cro to the operators is in the order of OrC >
OrI >OrT. It is assumed that Cro and ScCro do not bind well to OrT because the
operator sequence had been changed in vital positions as previously mentioned. Since,
the Cro repressor did not bind the operator well, this caused less repression of
transcription. Thus, more ofthe reporter enzyme GFP was transcribed. Therefore, the
GFP plasmid with the OrT operator behaved approximately the same in the presence and
absence ofthe Cro or scCro repressor. This occurred because it is believed the repressors
could not recognize the operator well. Experimentation on the affinities ofthe Cro
repressor for these three operators should be performed in future experiments.
The GFP plasmid with the OrC operator should have the lowest GFP activity
because it is expected to bind Cro the tightest. This results in negative regulation of
transcription. Thus, less GFP is transcribed fi*om the promoter. The fluorescence was
the lowest in OFO-Cro-lacZ cells with OrC. This number was in the denominator of the
ratio. The ratio was OPO-/acZ /OPO-Cro-lacZ. The lower number in the denominator
caused the ratio to be the greatest. The same pattern was observed in OPO-scCro-lacZ.
It is assumed that the OrI operator binds the cro or scCro repressor well but not
as well as the OrC operator. This causes some transcription ofthe GFP gene. The
fluorescence given by the Plate Reader was greater than that ofthe cells with OrC
operator but approximately the same as the cells with OrT operator. In turn, the ratio of
OPO-/acZ to 0?0-scCro-lacZ in the OrI cells was lower than the OrC cell. But it was
the same as the OrT cells.
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In conclusion, the strength (i.e. the affinity of Cro to the operators) is believed to
be in the order of OrC > OrI >OrT in the cells with the GFP plasmid. Future research
will be necessary to determine ifthis observance hold true.
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appendices

APPENDIX A: Recipes for M9 minimal media and Z-Buffer

M9 MEDIA(per 100 ml)
lOX M9 salts*
1 M MgS04
20% glucose
1 M CaCl2
0.1 MFeCls
1% thiamine

10 ml
0.2 ml
1 ml
10 ^il
20 jil
50 |al

* M9 Salts:
Na2HP04 ● 7H2O
KNaP04
NaCl
NH4CI

6g
3g
0.5 g
1g

Autoclave after making.

Z-BUFFER(per liter)
Na2HP04-7H20
NaH2P04 ● H2O
KCl
MgS04 ● 7H2O
P-mercaptoethanol

16.1 g
5.5 g
0.75 g
0.246 g
2.7 ml

Do not autoclave. Adjust pH to 7.
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APPENDIX B: The Plate Reader’s protocol for MUG fluorescence assays

Protocol name
Protocol number
Name ofthe plate type
Number ofrepeats
Delay between repeats
Measurement height...
Protocol notes
Shaking duration...
Shaking speed
Shaking diameter..
Shaking type
Repeated operation
Name ofthe label
Label technology
CW-lamp filter name
CW-lamp filter slot..
Emission filter name,
Emission filter slot...
Measurement time....

bgalMUGAssay
.N/A
.... Generic 8x12 size plate
30
Os
12.00 mm

2.0 s
Fast
... 0.10 mm
Orbital
... Yes
Umbelliferone (0.1s)
Prompt fluorometry
... F355
A6
F460
A6
0.1 s
Small
3673

Emission aperture
CW-lamp energy
Second measurement CW-lamp energy.0
Emission side
Above
CW-Lamp Control.
Stabilized Energy
N/A
Excitation Aperture
Name ofthe label
Label technology
CW-lamp filter name
CW-lamp filter slot..
Measurement time....
Absorbance Mode....
Excitation Aperture..

Instrument serial number:

Absorbance @ 570(0.1s)
Photometry
... P570
A4
0.1 s
Visible
N/A

4205585
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APPENDIX B: The Plate Reader’s protocol for MUG fluorescence assays

Protocol name
Protocol number
Name ofthe plate type
Number of repeats
Delay between repeats
Measurement height...
Protocol notes
Shaking duration ...
Shaking speed
Shaking diameter..
Shaking type
Repeated operation
Name of the label
Label technology
CW-lamp filter name
CW-lamp filter slot..
Emission filter name
Emission filter slot...
Measurement time....

bgalMUGAssay
N/A
Generic 8x12 size plate
30
Os
12.00 mm

2.0 s
Fast
... 0.10 mm
Orbital
... Yes
Umbelliferone (0.1s)
Prompt fluorometry
... F355
A6
F460
A6
0.1 s
Small
3673

Emission aperture
CW-lamp energy
Second measurement CW-lamp energy .0
Above
Emission side
CW-Lamp Control.
Excitation Aperture
Name ofthe label
Label technology
CW-lamp filter name
CW-lamp filter slot..
Measurement time ....
Absorbance Mode ....
Excitation Aperture ..

Instrument serial number:

.. Stabilized Energy
N/A
Absorbance @ 570(0.1s)
Photometry
... P570
A4
0.1 s
Visible
N/A

4205585
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